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Why the Higgs is light, 
Why it has SM couplings to 
gauge bosons and fermions, 
and where there are 
more Higgses to be found.
Current LHC data indicate that H(125) is either the 
single Higgs of the Standard Model or, to a good 
approximation, an “aligned Higgs”. We propose that it is 
the pseudo-Goldstone dilaton of Gildener and Weinberg. 
This naturally and, we conjecture, uniquely accounts for 
its low mass and its alignment. It further implies the 
existence of additional Higgs bosons in the range ~200 
to ~550 GeV. We illustrate this in a version  of a 2HDM 
of Lee and Pilaftsis. Our version is consistent with all 
published precision EW (LEP) and LHC (ATLAS & CMS) 
data. We propose tests to confirm or exclude this model 
with available LHC data.
OOutline:

     The Gildener-Weinberg “scalon” mechanism 
      + a comment on “Higgs-like” dilatons. 
       
  
    The 2HDM of and the Higgs masses.   
       
      Constraints from LEP and LHC, and 
      the targets of opportunity at the LHC.
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The 125 GeV Higgs discovered at the LHC is a puzzle: 
Its known couplings to EW gauge bosons and fermions 
are consistent with the SM at the 10-20% level. 
But is that all? Why is H so light — especially in the absence  
of a shred of evidence proposed to explain its low mass? 
Is naturalness a chimera?
The Gildener-Weinberg Mechanism 
for a Light, Aligned Higgs Boson
∙
The 125 GeV Higgs discovered at the LHC is a puzzle: 
Its known couplings to EW gauge bosons and fermions 
are consistent with the SM at the 10-20% level. 
But is that all? Why is H so light — especially in the absence  
of a shred of evidence proposed to explain its low mass?
∙ If more Higgses, then why are H’s couplings so SM-like? 
The common and attractive answer: Higgs alignment.
∙
∙ Also, most models “explaining” why H is light need extra 
Higgs bosons — usually in doublets. 
(Not to mention the popularity of 2HDMs.)
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The 125 GeV Higgs discovered at the LHC is a puzzle: 
Its known couplings to EW gauge bosons and fermions 
are consistent with the SM at the 10-20% level. 
But is that all? Why is H so light — especially in the absence  
of a shred of evidence proposed to explain its low mass?
∙ If more Higgses, then why are H’s couplings so SM-like? 
The common and attractive answer: Higgs alignment.
∙
∙ Also, most models “explaining” why H is light need extra 
Higgs bosons — usually in doublets. 
(Not to mention the popularity of 2HDMs.)
The Gildener-Weinberg Mechanism 
for a Light, Aligned Higgs Boson
How many of you know what Higgs alignment is?
This H has the same couplings to EW gauge bosons 
and fermions as in the one-doublet SM!  
(H must be a  mass eigenstate, of course.)
Higgs Alignment in a 2HDM:
Note: This aligned H has the same form as 
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This H has the same couplings to EW gauge bosons 
and fermions as in the one-doublet SM!  
(H must be a  mass eigenstate, of course.)
Higgs Alignment in a 2HDM:
Note: This aligned H has the same form as 
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2 + · · · + v2n
<latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit>
Is the aligned Higgs a Goldstone boson?
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
∙ This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
∙This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
In fact, they are the same and this 
has gone unappreciated for decades!
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
∙In fact, they are the same and this 
has gone unappreciated for decades!
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
(Or, at least, under-appreciated; see the 
note below on “Higgs-like” dilatons.)
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S. Coleman and E. Weinberg, “Radiative Corrections 
as the Origin of Spontaneous Symmetry Breaking” 
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A little history:
S. Coleman and E. Weinberg, “Radiative Corrections 
as the Origin of Spontaneous Symmetry Breaking” 
Phys. Rev. D7, 1888 (1972) — A brief explanation
A little history:
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg, 
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons”,  
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalized Coleman & Weinberg 
to arbitrary everything… 
gauge groups, fermions, Higgs 
multiplets.
A little history:
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg, 
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons”,  
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalized Coleman & Weinberg 
to arbitrary everything… 
gauge groups, fermions, Higgs 
multiplets — a not so brief 
explanation
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).





fijkl i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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(All gauge boson and fermions also massless until

spontaneous EW symmetry breaking occurs.)
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).





fijkl i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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What underlying physics produces            ? 
I don’t know — and neither does anyone else.
V0( )
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(All gauge boson and fermions also massless until

spontaneous EW symmetry breaking occurs.)
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).





fijkl i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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(All gauge boson and fermions are also massless 
until spontaneous EW symmetry breaking occurs.)
V0 has trivial minimum at   ⌘ 0
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="8TS45NiTlS H9kYGIJhunlQc nKEk=">AAADTn icbVLNjtMwEH ay/JTws104cjG sKlqpqhIucEFa wYVjEbRdqSmR4 7itt/4JtlMUR XkGHofX4MoBid PyBtwQ2EkRdHd HSubLfPPNTMZ Oc0a1CcOvnn9w 7fqNm51bwe07d +8ddo/uT7UsFC YTLJlUpynShF FBJoYaRk5zRRB PGZmlm1eOn22J 0lSKd6bMyYKj laBLipGxoeTIG 8eCfMSScySyKk 5RbV9kRUWFlEJ lXQd7PHE8seh KNtVOLVmmS25d HfSCvWKVDcUZ1 TlDpTYlI05ST ZMQxsN4WMWKwz XSDhtFtxQxBzk VlBfcQWRq5+Lx msKYfCjoFoZ1 0+XfSEFvV7Pv0 gbwBVwmFT3bMC uFLpTQ1p21bt M6Nmwqt0MspXL Y7pG1Df8qdx9N Uv/t7EkzK+wJa Zp1PhrYaZLuc TgKG4OXQbQDxy eDT++/AwDGSfc 8ziQuOBEGM6T 1PApzs7C/Yyhm xG6s0CRHeINWZ G6hQJzoRdUcfQ 17NpK5ge0jDG yi/ysqxLU7DZv JkVnri5wLXsXN C7N8vqioyAtD BG4bLQsGjYTuH sGMKoINKy1AWF E7K8RrpBA29rb tdUkLJleyWUx 0cQ2XwfTpKApH 0Ru7oZegtQ54C B6DPojAM3ACX oMxmADsffa+ee feD/+L/9P/5f9 uU31vp3kA9uyg 8wewdBKn</la texit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="8asPlmIfq4 +pQL3BddENYLk rpIs=">AAADTn icbVJNj9MwEH WywJbysV04cjG sKlqpqhIuywVp BReORdB2paZEj uO23voj2E5RF OU3cOeP8De4cu C6iANXbgjspAi 6uyMl8zJv3sx k7CRjVJsg+OL5 e9eu39hv3Wzfu n3n7kHn8N5Ey1 xhMsaSSXWaIE 0YFWRsqGHkNFM E8YSRabJ+4fjp hihNpXhjiozM OVoKuqAYGRuKD 71RJMh7LDlHIi 2jBFX2RZZUlEg pVFRVe4cnjic WXckm2qklS3XB rava3fZOsdKGo pTqjKFCm4IRJ ykncQCjQTQoI8 XhCmmHjaIbipi DnArKc+4gMpVz 0WhFYUTe5XQD g6ru8m+kdndbs +fS+vAZXMQlPV szK4UuFNPGnT Vu3Tg2qCs3Qyy kctjukTUN/yq3 H3VS7/X0cT0r7 App6nU+7Ntp4 s5RMAxqg5dBuA VHJ/0Pb79/TH6 M4s55lEqccyI MZkjrWRhkZm5/ x1DMiN1YrkmG8 BotycxCgTjR87 I++gp2bSR1A9 tHGFhH/1eUiGt 3GjaTI7PSFzkX vIqb5WbxdF5S keWGCNw0WuQMG gndPYIpVQQbVl iAsKJ2VohXSCF s7G3b6ZLkTC5 lvZjw4houg8mT YRgMw1d2Q89BY y3wADwCPRCCY 3ACXoIRGAPsff K+eufeN/+z/9P /5f9uUn1vq7kP dmyv9QdwlBSZ </latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="8asPlmIfq4 +pQL3BddENYLk rpIs=">AAADTn icbVJNj9MwEH WywJbysV04cjG sKlqpqhIuywVp BReORdB2paZEj uO23voj2E5RF OU3cOeP8De4cu C6iANXbgjspAi 6uyMl8zJv3sx k7CRjVJsg+OL5 e9eu39hv3Wzfu n3n7kHn8N5Ey1 xhMsaSSXWaIE 0YFWRsqGHkNFM E8YSRabJ+4fjp hihNpXhjiozM OVoKuqAYGRuKD 71RJMh7LDlHIi 2jBFX2RZZUlEg pVFRVe4cnjic WXckm2qklS3XB rava3fZOsdKGo pTqjKFCm4IRJ ykncQCjQTQoI8 XhCmmHjaIbipi DnArKc+4gMpVz 0WhFYUTe5XQD g6ru8m+kdndbs +fS+vAZXMQlPV szK4UuFNPGnT Vu3Tg2qCs3Qyy kctjukTUN/yq3 H3VS7/X0cT0r7 App6nU+7Ntp4 s5RMAxqg5dBuA VHJ/0Pb79/TH6 M4s55lEqccyI MZkjrWRhkZm5/ x1DMiN1YrkmG8 BotycxCgTjR87 I++gp2bSR1A9 tHGFhH/1eUiGt 3GjaTI7PSFzkX vIqb5WbxdF5S keWGCNw0WuQMG gndPYIpVQQbVl iAsKJ2VohXSCF s7G3b6ZLkTC5 lvZjw4houg8mT YRgMw1d2Q89BY y3wADwCPRCCY 3ACXoIRGAPsff K+eufeN/+z/9P /5f9uUn1vq7kP dmyv9QdwlBSZ </latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="cZlSC7Ijeg YmB5cXH47Y9Lc DDf8=">AAADTn icbVJLj9MwEH ayPEp4deHIxVB VdKWqSrjABWkF F45F0Halpoocx 2299SPYTlEU5 XfxN7hy4Lr8A2 4I7CQIursjJfN lvvlmJmOnOaP ahOE3zz+6cfPW 7d6d4O69+w8e9 o8fzbUsFCYzLJ lUZynShFFBZo YaRs5yRRBPGVm ku7eOX+yJ0lSK j6bMyYqjjaBr ipGxoeTYm8aCf MaScySyKk5RbV 9kQ0WFlEJlXQc HPHE8sehaNtV OLVmmS25dHQyD g2KVDcUZ1TlDp TYlI05SzZMQx uN4XMWKwy3SDh tF9xQxBzkVlBf cQWRq5+LplsKY fCroHoZ10+Xf SMGwqzlyaSfwN VwnFT3fMSuFLp TQ1p23btc6Nm 4qt0OspXLY7pG 1Df8qu48mafRh 8byZFQ6FNM06n 57YaZL+IJyEj cGrIOrAAHQ2Tf oXcSZxwYkwmCG tl1GYm5X9HUM xI3ZjhSY5wju0 IUsLBeJEr6rm6 Gs4tJHMDWwfYW AT/V9RIa7dad hMjsxWX+Zc8Dp uWZj1q1VFRV4Y InDbaF0waCR0 9whmVBFsWGkBw oraWSHeIoWwsb ftoEtaMLmRzWK iy2u4CuYvJlE 4id6Hg9M33Yp6 4Al4BkYgAi/BK XgHpmAGsPfF+ +5deD/8r/5P/5 f/u031vU7zGBz YUe8PiIgQcQ== </latexit>
∙
It preserves the classical scale-invariance 
and everything’s massless.  
Is there another, nontrivial minimum?
GW considered V0 on the ray  i = ni , whereX
i
n2i = 1,   = arbitrary mass scale.







then V0( n) = fijklninjnknl 
4 = 0, a flat minimum.
i.e., scale symmetry is spontaneously broken and
 n is the corresponding Goldstone dilaton, a zero











<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit >
GW considered V0 on the ray  i = ni , whereX
i
n2i = 1,   = arbitrary mass scale.







then V0( n) = fijklninjnknl 
4 = 0, a flat minimum.
i.e., scale symmetry is spontaneously broken and
 n is the corresponding Goldstone dilaton, a zero











<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit >
Any other “massless” eigenvectors

of P must be “eaten” Higgses,

like W±L , ZL.
<latexit sha1_base64="IXEAcOjZ3n+e0gbvz/Sb4ydqgu4=">AAAG/XicfVXdbtNIFDY/CRAWKHDJj aGqtpWiKAkIuEFCcAFIXHS1tEHbac3EPk6mGc+YmTEQrBEvwC28AXeIW55lX4DXYM+M3a7TprVkz/E5c/6+83k8zjnTpt//98zZc+db7QsXL3Uu/3Hl6rWV6ze2tSxUDFux5FK9HlMNnAnYMsxweJ0roNmYw2g8e +rso3egNJPilZnnsJvRiWApi6lBVXT9/G8i4H0ss4yKpCRjavEBEyZKqhSdW9tZsIOzA0pLrWPtvCVP9DzDxXbWOgvBSqciCdM5p3Nt5hycT1kSlYXPRiHpkm4YS6FZAgoS69+3o75b/R4pnGimUGkKgftc4yUGd yqyOWURCx+FAp8knzJru1UU7/5+imGttYS4wpplhKPo5R7Js+4/0cueN59QZjPpi9TFwujNEqdUO5n6SuGDUZAVmZMPamfejgV3fSWhy3Y8F+GQmh5JFY1LklNlGOUOinXX4ob9X1e1bIlik6khOGkTlV4nLOKQR iXbn3GLgOzjPcObe2D27qK13z2lAt8NQi0Ox7Bexd1oxHU4Hwt9z4c+QKSJGHXKlFPj1owJhtj0rK1HsgQFdGc96PlgOqbcDx7JlYFRfuIVmjqXwlABstDcq8dKzkBUg0hODu/7ORxdFatmF/JQKXCBEyYmR/n2z HHcSOG3Jgw7kgK55hO6x0dQ8tSugE1AvIPYSOXJkTZSv3mTUV319bag+CHc8XBRo9iH0ziz6Ybipk4MEq/WewYNbHkfHZdwam+4jFX1d7Twun8Sx5ZlG1rboF6DG0Nff6dxhGAnWPthEQ1y4RAOCvEFVMusWrgHu 55cWqGI5x63lbr2rF/8pvW/R396VMM1IY0//m5vWButrPZ7/cGDh8NBiIK/wsFRYTWor81o5RdJZFxkIEzMcVA7g35udksHVcwBT8RCQ07jGZ3ADoqCZqB3S39S23ANNYmrF29hQq9tepQ00+7wxJ048Kk+anPKZ badwqQPd0sm8sKAiKtEacFDI0N37IcJU8g2PkeBxophrWE8pTgugz+HhSzjgsuJtB0E5hgMx4XtYW9wtzf4697q4yc1RBeDW8GdYD0YBA+Cx8HzYDPYCuJW2vrc+tL62v7U/tb+3v5RbT17pva5GSxc7Z//Acusa1 Q=</latexit>
∙∙
V1
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h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
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Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
Now comes the punchline: 
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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V0 + V1 :
<latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit>
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
<latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit>
Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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Now comes the punchline: 
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
Note: GW show that this minimum is

deeper than the trivial one at          .   ⌘ 0
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<latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit>
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
<latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit>
Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H, i.e.,
Now comes the punchline: 
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,











<latexit sha1 _base64="OwPUJbNmzcip62AH/ cl3CGU2JrI=">AAAGL3icdVTN bttGEGZSKU3VJnWaYy+bGIFlR BWkNECLAikC5OJcAhWt7QBeg1i RQ3Gt5ZLdXSoQiH2PvkZfoNf2 DYJeipwC5C0ys1Rkq5YIUDOc32 9+NNNKSetGo39v3Pys0731+e0 vel9+defu13v3vjmxZW0SOE5KV ZrXU2FBSQ3HTjoFrysDopgqOJ 3OX5D+dAHGylL/5pYVnBdipmU mE+FQFN/rjLmGN0lZFEKnDZ8Kj z8wk7oRxoil970NPZAekNuqnV ryLlVqlwUS33vU2wjWkIin0lZK LK1bKiCfpuGmYC8zPuADl0tLt JBaFnVBbCsQzgksMSU+K433nvO dsQRZ2QoSKpR4VmvpiFlA4kpD nH8VS/aM6VgO6DP4uRz0zsgn8 ajPJ7k8ZMGWnHJhd4BeCFXDzlD oT0aAg1m+ycFAiFbqNhgQwXYF lIxSIk4isWYcfq/lgmle5fKnXd EVZG7IMyOShlfCOCkUW6P3a1k IKT03cpY7jlhc3LRpPCbM4kZez BUCGOj4Avs0x1ehYkRVMUq9Jf knnAjY1gV1l5DimlxHiXqcQAt zgTiahe+33odhMgv2mB3huzJEE 3YUy4OdPVVCzxRQOm4CG48oyu ByXHIIw7apfuseTqhkqr0FNfbN E7/uAy7Rqgfr+rcOlhW1dSEdm 4ZJVqWVTi4Cb6GQ36WQ4aI4GG5 HcblnV4E89VeAtJNryUVL5i1R YZlX65y1m97wWqdg6EI0eBoIf 7BZhVl9BI/+r6cHYZWZLl24EA8 OcYtxfpf/+V68tz8ejsLDRteY T6r9aPVM4r33PC2TugDtEiWsPR uPKnfe0BYmCjB4baESyVzM4Ax ZLQqw5024bZ49QklKpeCrHQvSq x6NKCydG7QshMvt/3Uk3KY7q1 3243kjdVU70EmbKKsVcyWjQ8l SafBYqCUyIjE4woQlucB5ODynG 1mmtSpn5WZjdjMnT4bj74fjX5 7uP/951aLb0bfRw6gfjaMfoufR UTSJjqOk80fnr87fnX+6f3bfd v/rvmtNb95Y+dyPNp7uh4/hLR4 t</latexit>
∙ V1
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One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
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Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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Now comes the punchline: 
 H is an aligned Higgs boson, with the same couplings 
 to EW bosons and fermions as the single SM Higgs!  
 The      corrections to alignment are protected by 
approximate scale invariance! The same symmetry that 
protects its mass!
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∙
∙
∙ As noted, the one-loop corrections give mass to the dilaton, H. 
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∙ As noted, the one-loop corrections give mass to the dilaton, H. 
For the known electroweak interactions, it is
Then
Now you know: 
Why H(125) is light.
Why H(125) has SM couplings.
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Remarks on “Higgs-like dilatons:
1) A Goldstone dilation    is characterized by decay constant f, a scale 
determined by the conformal symmetry breaking (CSB) dynamics.

2)     couplings to W, Z, fermions are H-like, but scaled by v/f < 1.

3)                     is generally very unnatural for a Higgs-like dilaton.

4) With f > v, the     does not give mass to W, Z, fermions; i.e.,    is Higgs-like, 
but not the Higgs — nor any Higgs.

5)  f = v iff the same agent is responsible for CSB and EWSB.
 
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Pseudo-Goldstone dilatons as the H (or merely as the 125 GeV boson

discovered at the LHC in 2012) have been discussed for a long time, 
e.g.: J. Ellis, et al., CERN CM-P00061607 (1975); W. Goldberger, et al., 
PRL 100 (2008) 111802;  B. Bellazzini, et al., EPJC73 (2013) 2333.

Bellazzini et al. (among others) stress these important points:
Conclusion: The only explicit mechanism in the 
literature for which f = v is Gildener-Weinberg:

EWSB and CSB are due to

triggered by the Coleman-Weinberg one-loop potential. 
We conjecture that the GW mechanism is unique.
hHi = v = 246GeV,
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The Lee-Pilaftsis Two-Higgs Doublet Model 
Phys. Rev. D 86 (2012) 035004
To be consistent with LHC searches,
we modify LP to be type I :
Z2 symmetry :  1 !   1,  2 !  2,
 L !   L,  uR !  uR,  dR !  dR.
Then :
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These =) V0  = 0 and
 1/ 2 = tan
4  ,  345 =  2
p
 1 2 < 0
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="LcMXTOk4uw mH1oGaV5PdJsc nVGI=">AAANin iclVfvbts2EH e7f52TbO32adg XrkGwGHVTSXWw rVuGAhuwDEiLb GjTomUs0BJts 5EoRaSceoLeYC +4F9gL7AV2R0q OlUgFaiDxibz 78e53xzt5kkZC acf558bNDz786 ONPbn3a39jc+u zz23e+OFFJng X8eZBESfZywhS PhOTPtdARf5lm nMWTiL+YnP2C +y8WPFMikc/0M uWnMZtJMRUB07 Dk39n4m0p+ESR xzGRY0Akr4R+ fCVmwLGPLsuw3 9jnuc5BadycKr ZMoVMsYvq7sh mw2K+0Xz67sBR OuATrwqRGam8p uqtZNPWfRFGA1 f6uVXka8oNOM BYVbFl551UE9B d70vF19hOo7/U b4BQYRCpVGbF mpT1Rx4heO9YV Qfp6LBTnxnV16 PBd+4dqNoX3y7 NOAHPTrwwmN+ FTv0giSFDLfJT b48YiQe6Re9Yi Nejzqr60WD0f 7ZaW+0gAhE7O5 HtB0LsYQBKWEU gzkmt80i0lR0F yGPMOCKZ4mUm diIVgEZkM61Bn ndEgivuARPgNJ GY8ZirvGeppk RtGEBdSeE2dIU /HA+2aAy4RlHL +ZLms/WrxA+yY Hq5ggVpPQZsR VoFWc5IA4BEGM R5BX49EVWr0VO +2QwTXIdxFnT no254qX5mR6lM iZMYUySS7M+Wt Fcc3BEsy62Kg5 eHCZ+wNwmcnx yMANq+jWvAeF+ xDgeaYvzVfWJf nJMYW803LYeo niMXXtWzAP/bQ 0TlgRlMRBr6Gs aJAom3LOKsqG9 DxnIRyyXufvA 6mENEbkEnMP/e 7wWrRir0PXiwb eF2NIPKXZPAH Te0T0dwgDaS0A YiIgCOwOvY6zo TWxqHhVllBRdU ahu8VcZ8tHqy J/b0NTRLZHQAP QCblv5SrZKHtm 3YpDPKiVmlQJ /6hCMHKFgHKR/ 1lakPrJbgKQWQ gb2/DUwQE0t4P LdmX7nDs2jdz 65w7wnoHpqoKt kreu5BmlWuVhK 0yrmbk8HfV8b lK4Qh21oHptqO 4A3W30hX1bS60 Ipo20wqxayF7X nTOZ/31q2utc KPyOhRRxHqNoF 5jWDPpxiDK22K 5024aCWirlAY 5xk9BcCo3Cggc 6yVAqn5oLI30x XFWfnnPZiVwP sAExumg0Z6rD6 QWLct4JBfZmds Brx/JizjNu0BJ pwcx8gNFqvDQ s4sVGMmU9TCVe 4Edd6JilPdsJa MoyDcNrNX4H5 WrNNo3SZoeCL9 q3jURil5r6hXh zFmE3l/4b4OkM /qLGGOjoQ3L3 LY4L4yOI7TfmY kzTGLRe+EcoDQ 0D5C9YeeUftZ s88Q+xEXn7VbZ +4yfVXGvOGrI+ 7FQe+8XhtyV5Y r5gYthiHDfea gB3f+Ss4bZ7cI yclLbK5QBYwTH U+lZVs4fknQF vSCHyYflrwa4T DIjgMpYlqrd6s UCliMlZxK0Rzc yD71TlYYIWiL HSw3FSa9FhRxe z4a1PERgVl5HU NfCu/AN9ca60 TcHEVHKaKKHFw siKx+J+yKdwUT TvmmXNbOIL6uX rdN+/ve3sOeZ DrgtuJWz3qs+x f/tfGiZBHnOpg 4gp9dp1Un1a4 BUIIg7gueIpC8 7YjL8GUbKYq9P C/GwoyQ6shPhK B39SE7O6blGw WOGbPGjGTM/V1 T1cbNt7nevp96 eFkGmuuQzsQd M8IjBr8DcICUU GnSpagsCCDPgL SDBnkBUNv1Qap 0zyKJklhhj3K g3XhRNvz3X23D 9G249/rii61fu 6d7e323N73/U e9w57x73nvWDj v82vNu9ubm9tb nlbP2z9aFVv3q hsvuw1Plu//g 9K978L</latex it><latexi t sha1_base64 ="LcMXTOk4uw mH1oGaV5PdJsc nVGI=">AAANin iclVfvbts2EH e7f52TbO32adg XrkGwGHVTSXWw rVuGAhuwDEiLb GjTomUs0BJts 5EoRaSceoLeYC +4F9gL7AV2R0q OlUgFaiDxibz 78e53xzt5kkZC acf558bNDz786 ONPbn3a39jc+u zz23e+OFFJng X8eZBESfZywhS PhOTPtdARf5lm nMWTiL+YnP2C +y8WPFMikc/0M uWnMZtJMRUB07 Dk39n4m0p+ESR xzGRY0Akr4R+ fCVmwLGPLsuw3 9jnuc5BadycKr ZMoVMsYvq7sh mw2K+0Xz67sBR OuATrwqRGam8p uqtZNPWfRFGA1 f6uVXka8oNOM BYVbFl551UE9B d70vF19hOo7/U b4BQYRCpVGbF mpT1Rx4heO9YV Qfp6LBTnxnV16 PBd+4dqNoX3y7 NOAHPTrwwmN+ FTv0giSFDLfJT b48YiQe6Re9Yi Nejzqr60WD0f 7ZaW+0gAhE7O5 HtB0LsYQBKWEU gzkmt80i0lR0F yGPMOCKZ4mUm diIVgEZkM61Bn ndEgivuARPgNJ GY8ZirvGeppk RtGEBdSeE2dIU /HA+2aAy4RlHL +ZLms/WrxA+yY Hq5ggVpPQZsR VoFWc5IA4BEGM R5BX49EVWr0VO +2QwTXIdxFnT no254qX5mR6lM iZMYUySS7M+Wt Fcc3BEsy62Kg5 eHCZ+wNwmcnx yMANq+jWvAeF+ xDgeaYvzVfWJf nJMYW803LYeo niMXXtWzAP/bQ 0TlgRlMRBr6Gs aJAom3LOKsqG9 DxnIRyyXufvA 6mENEbkEnMP/e 7wWrRir0PXiwb eF2NIPKXZPAH Te0T0dwgDaS0A YiIgCOwOvY6zo TWxqHhVllBRdU ahu8VcZ8tHqy J/b0NTRLZHQAP QCblv5SrZKHtm 3YpDPKiVmlQJ /6hCMHKFgHKR/ 1lakPrJbgKQWQ gb2/DUwQE0t4P LdmX7nDs2jdz 65w7wnoHpqoKt kreu5BmlWuVhK 0yrmbk8HfV8b lK4Qh21oHptqO 4A3W30hX1bS60 Ipo20wqxayF7X nTOZ/31q2utc KPyOhRRxHqNoF 5jWDPpxiDK22K 5024aCWirlAY 5xk9BcCo3Cggc 6yVAqn5oLI30x XFWfnnPZiVwP sAExumg0Z6rD6 QWLct4JBfZmds Brx/JizjNu0BJ pwcx8gNFqvDQ s4sVGMmU9TCVe 4Edd6JilPdsJa MoyDcNrNX4H5 WrNNo3SZoeCL9 q3jURil5r6hXh zFmE3l/4b4OkM /qLGGOjoQ3L3 LY4L4yOI7TfmY kzTGLRe+EcoDQ 0D5C9YeeUftZ s88Q+xEXn7VbZ +4yfVXGvOGrI+ 7FQe+8XhtyV5Y r5gYthiHDfea gB3f+Ss4bZ7cI yclLbK5QBYwTH U+lZVs4fknQF vSCHyYflrwa4T DIjgMpYlqrd6s UCliMlZxK0Rzc yD71TlYYIWiL HSw3FSa9FhRxe z4a1PERgVl5HU NfCu/AN9ca60 TcHEVHKaKKHFw siKx+J+yKdwUT TvmmXNbOIL6uX rdN+/ve3sOeZ DrgtuJWz3qs+x f/tfGiZBHnOpg 4gp9dp1Un1a4 BUIIg7gueIpC8 7YjL8GUbKYq9P C/GwoyQ6shPhK B39SE7O6blGw WOGbPGjGTM/V1 T1cbNt7nevp96 eFkGmuuQzsQd M8IjBr8DcICUU GnSpagsCCDPgL SDBnkBUNv1Qap 0zyKJklhhj3K g3XhRNvz3X23D 9G249/rii61fu 6d7e323N73/U e9w57x73nvWDj v82vNu9ubm9tb nlbP2z9aFVv3q hsvuw1Plu//g 9K978L</latex it><latexi t sha1_base64 ="LcMXTOk4uw mH1oGaV5PdJsc nVGI=">AAANin iclVfvbts2EH e7f52TbO32adg XrkGwGHVTSXWw rVuGAhuwDEiLb GjTomUs0BJts 5EoRaSceoLeYC +4F9gL7AV2R0q OlUgFaiDxibz 78e53xzt5kkZC acf558bNDz786 ONPbn3a39jc+u zz23e+OFFJng X8eZBESfZywhS PhOTPtdARf5lm nMWTiL+YnP2C +y8WPFMikc/0M uWnMZtJMRUB07 Dk39n4m0p+ESR xzGRY0Akr4R+ fCVmwLGPLsuw3 9jnuc5BadycKr ZMoVMsYvq7sh mw2K+0Xz67sBR OuATrwqRGam8p uqtZNPWfRFGA1 f6uVXka8oNOM BYVbFl551UE9B d70vF19hOo7/U b4BQYRCpVGbF mpT1Rx4heO9YV Qfp6LBTnxnV16 PBd+4dqNoX3y7 NOAHPTrwwmN+ FTv0giSFDLfJT b48YiQe6Re9Yi Nejzqr60WD0f 7ZaW+0gAhE7O5 HtB0LsYQBKWEU gzkmt80i0lR0F yGPMOCKZ4mUm diIVgEZkM61Bn ndEgivuARPgNJ GY8ZirvGeppk RtGEBdSeE2dIU /HA+2aAy4RlHL +ZLms/WrxA+yY Hq5ggVpPQZsR VoFWc5IA4BEGM R5BX49EVWr0VO +2QwTXIdxFnT no254qX5mR6lM iZMYUySS7M+Wt Fcc3BEsy62Kg5 eHCZ+wNwmcnx yMANq+jWvAeF+ xDgeaYvzVfWJf nJMYW803LYeo niMXXtWzAP/bQ 0TlgRlMRBr6Gs aJAom3LOKsqG9 DxnIRyyXufvA 6mENEbkEnMP/e 7wWrRir0PXiwb eF2NIPKXZPAH Te0T0dwgDaS0A YiIgCOwOvY6zo TWxqHhVllBRdU ahu8VcZ8tHqy J/b0NTRLZHQAP QCblv5SrZKHtm 3YpDPKiVmlQJ /6hCMHKFgHKR/ 1lakPrJbgKQWQ gb2/DUwQE0t4P LdmX7nDs2jdz 65w7wnoHpqoKt kreu5BmlWuVhK 0yrmbk8HfV8b lK4Qh21oHptqO 4A3W30hX1bS60 Ipo20wqxayF7X nTOZ/31q2utc KPyOhRRxHqNoF 5jWDPpxiDK22K 5024aCWirlAY 5xk9BcCo3Cggc 6yVAqn5oLI30x XFWfnnPZiVwP sAExumg0Z6rD6 QWLct4JBfZmds Brx/JizjNu0BJ pwcx8gNFqvDQ s4sVGMmU9TCVe 4Edd6JilPdsJa MoyDcNrNX4H5 WrNNo3SZoeCL9 q3jURil5r6hXh zFmE3l/4b4OkM /qLGGOjoQ3L3 LY4L4yOI7TfmY kzTGLRe+EcoDQ 0D5C9YeeUftZ s88Q+xEXn7VbZ +4yfVXGvOGrI+ 7FQe+8XhtyV5Y r5gYthiHDfea gB3f+Ss4bZ7cI yclLbK5QBYwTH U+lZVs4fknQF vSCHyYflrwa4T DIjgMpYlqrd6s UCliMlZxK0Rzc yD71TlYYIWiL HSw3FSa9FhRxe z4a1PERgVl5HU NfCu/AN9ca60 TcHEVHKaKKHFw siKx+J+yKdwUT TvmmXNbOIL6uX rdN+/ve3sOeZ DrgtuJWz3qs+x f/tfGiZBHnOpg 4gp9dp1Un1a4 BUIIg7gueIpC8 7YjL8GUbKYq9P C/GwoyQ6shPhK B39SE7O6blGw WOGbPGjGTM/V1 T1cbNt7nevp96 eFkGmuuQzsQd M8IjBr8DcICUU GnSpagsCCDPgL SDBnkBUNv1Qap 0zyKJklhhj3K g3XhRNvz3X23D 9G249/rii61fu 6d7e323N73/U e9w57x73nvWDj v82vNu9ubm9tb nlbP2z9aFVv3q hsvuw1Plu//g 9K978L</latex it><latexi t sha1_base64 ="LcMXTOk4uw mH1oGaV5PdJsc nVGI=">AAANin iclVfvbts2EH e7f52TbO32adg XrkGwGHVTSXWw rVuGAhuwDEiLb GjTomUs0BJts 5EoRaSceoLeYC +4F9gL7AV2R0q OlUgFaiDxibz 78e53xzt5kkZC acf558bNDz786 ONPbn3a39jc+u zz23e+OFFJng X8eZBESfZywhS PhOTPtdARf5lm nMWTiL+YnP2C +y8WPFMikc/0M uWnMZtJMRUB07 Dk39n4m0p+ESR xzGRY0Akr4R+ fCVmwLGPLsuw3 9jnuc5BadycKr ZMoVMsYvq7sh mw2K+0Xz67sBR OuATrwqRGam8p uqtZNPWfRFGA1 f6uVXka8oNOM BYVbFl551UE9B d70vF19hOo7/U b4BQYRCpVGbF mpT1Rx4heO9YV Qfp6LBTnxnV16 PBd+4dqNoX3y7 NOAHPTrwwmN+ FTv0giSFDLfJT b48YiQe6Re9Yi Nejzqr60WD0f 7ZaW+0gAhE7O5 HtB0LsYQBKWEU gzkmt80i0lR0F yGPMOCKZ4mUm diIVgEZkM61Bn ndEgivuARPgNJ GY8ZirvGeppk RtGEBdSeE2dIU /HA+2aAy4RlHL +ZLms/WrxA+yY Hq5ggVpPQZsR VoFWc5IA4BEGM R5BX49EVWr0VO +2QwTXIdxFnT no254qX5mR6lM iZMYUySS7M+Wt Fcc3BEsy62Kg5 eHCZ+wNwmcnx yMANq+jWvAeF+ xDgeaYvzVfWJf nJMYW803LYeo niMXXtWzAP/bQ 0TlgRlMRBr6Gs aJAom3LOKsqG9 DxnIRyyXufvA 6mENEbkEnMP/e 7wWrRir0PXiwb eF2NIPKXZPAH Te0T0dwgDaS0A YiIgCOwOvY6zo TWxqHhVllBRdU ahu8VcZ8tHqy J/b0NTRLZHQAP QCblv5SrZKHtm 3YpDPKiVmlQJ /6hCMHKFgHKR/ 1lakPrJbgKQWQ gb2/DUwQE0t4P LdmX7nDs2jdz 65w7wnoHpqoKt kreu5BmlWuVhK 0yrmbk8HfV8b lK4Qh21oHptqO 4A3W30hX1bS60 Ipo20wqxayF7X nTOZ/31q2utc KPyOhRRxHqNoF 5jWDPpxiDK22K 5024aCWirlAY 5xk9BcCo3Cggc 6yVAqn5oLI30x XFWfnnPZiVwP sAExumg0Z6rD6 QWLct4JBfZmds Brx/JizjNu0BJ pwcx8gNFqvDQ s4sVGMmU9TCVe 4Edd6JilPdsJa MoyDcNrNX4H5 WrNNo3SZoeCL9 q3jURil5r6hXh zFmE3l/4b4OkM /qLGGOjoQ3L3 LY4L4yOI7TfmY kzTGLRe+EcoDQ 0D5C9YeeUftZ s88Q+xEXn7VbZ +4yfVXGvOGrI+ 7FQe+8XhtyV5Y r5gYthiHDfea gB3f+Ss4bZ7cI yclLbK5QBYwTH U+lZVs4fknQF vSCHyYflrwa4T DIjgMpYlqrd6s UCliMlZxK0Rzc yD71TlYYIWiL HSw3FSa9FhRxe z4a1PERgVl5HU NfCu/AN9ca60 TcHEVHKaKKHFw siKx+J+yKdwUT TvmmXNbOIL6uX rdN+/ve3sOeZ DrgtuJWz3qs+x f/tfGiZBHnOpg 4gp9dp1Un1a4 BUIIg7gueIpC8 7YjL8GUbKYq9P C/GwoyQ6shPhK B39SE7O6blGw WOGbPGjGTM/V1 T1cbNt7nevp96 eFkGmuuQzsQd M8IjBr8DcICUU GnSpagsCCDPgL SDBnkBUNv1Qap 0zyKJklhhj3K g3XhRNvz3X23D 9G249/rii61fu 6d7e323N73/U e9w57x73nvWDj v82vNu9ubm9tb nlbP2z9aFVv3q hsvuw1Plu//g 9K978L</latex it>
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 5 < 0 =)M2A > 0
 45 < 0 =)M2H± > 0
 345 < 0 =)M2H0 > 0
<latexi t sha1_base6 4="jh+6yRLtN hHJYtm43I/6W 4RTxk0=">AAA S7HicvVhLb9t GEFb6TN2X7R5 7WSRwYyOKI9J yWqRxkKAF6gJ 24BaxHSRrMSt yJW3Ml5dLOQr BW/sPeit67X/ qH+ixv6Gzs6R E2pTtHFoBtmZ f387OzH4zq37 si0R1On9de+f d997/4MPrHy1 8/Mmnn32+uLR 8kESpdPm+G/m RfNZnCfdFyPe VUD5/FkvOgr7 PD/vH3+nxwzG XiYjCp2oS86O ADUMxEC5T0OU sLf5DQ37qRkH AQi+jfZbDPz4 UYcakZJM8X6i Ncz3OQWoc7Sd 6deR7ySSArzO jHhsOc/PF5Zk xt88VQLsORaE +mJjBpHFQjZg /AFjFX6tETXy e0YFkbmblmZ2 fVVANwG5q1Dy 9q6evLNSOn8E hVqgnkthnk2J+ P8moDEj22PNo m7ajkNO2H0Wx bvDBgLtKjLlu xJHioRLM/1a3 COwoeSDe4Fh+ 4HTIbXLgWPfz nFJCaeM+MJP6 4E2POZYxUs+G ZebU5Ui20d3M jZV6Ngx+z33F iHKsu/e6NBaw gmyRzhW3sUug OdtUlCj3sa+8 jwyyXRGK0gjg E7RgXzER5lo8 cLKO8TIaJ7OK xgNSGdmCRme1 s2bsp4XLt306 Egn6RLjHKESp 0l8eH4BCCtUZ Mz/leWGMcOhz Go8ElUbUHkS/ RwMzBcYudN05 CEL5SSrGZAzq 2t17tI1wP/CD /BLdn3MZqREq LT0utfDyZcAS PEdykjLJvRuo YMCUFC5P7l8E CbeN+dlunvds J9sGs/bu5Hgk 1Ad8UjSqs3o0 DipzJNojDd0R nIyjEwcyCvT3 m7qyM02uqAgY 504ZcZtEmw/ii vp8oFaBnTLXz ck0Qr+CqSgvE GICU+9UdhZdM GsatMBfVIrhS K3RE7Cbh6fhY +6iKXPy3NlpP 76qwmgTVHdGO NO7Alflv1S+Q fdDrQ/ob/R6C 6Pfrhsdr/n/r Pt2e/vWfJVn4 fCAdAjdicIhY gFFR6dk13kMG zw0DHB2td6sC oF+aUYpHHoJ1 jnAjYsQb03hm i5ihdIKatC8R vdGYkp8bdOyT QuIDnCKJFb6p kwPpbG7RHNzy ealz7oLK5XuO pVP3Vq4aModc 1PfkygEohlDa tP+g7QGfEB8c Ci2TaJjyEgFV TCVX4iKsE9HP OFgC82udWMiV C0DdEiNsSCEL 2JiY6G7M6tsQ W5jYa+LeG2Er 3sULgRkwhOpZ sunq8Hf6NHGz are09uU3GDAb K3o7E7lpKPV1 jnCjRJcNLspb Qw22KQaAm8DmY iQmvs4xVxvjk TcQjRiV6HLTo R3RA8CilI5im DpbSIgwhhIlQ MQPAHRwFbbnr O3IaTneQ6lR+ lSqB8DruTkCn ls3kKMInN94G qoCMgJ5cLZWr ax34htvPFNpo kT4ewUCCgXCF rO0p9zA1K2zC AAYYdXG4bWHB vAvd+aXWRDAV YPS2Wjn7WmSy 5YOo1gM8muTr JxUjlloxGmcR nenjnxjHlyht ptQLWbUK01rW 6tgNw0sdSIgB VlI0zPrsbuXP L4cYBUVJR5ga 4yUyxITAdTus YsSpVI5vPcbR gFC6uYu/qhhA 5NoUbEEhGq+w grsPwJXpjQEe 1p9KkRD+cil9 y+ZspIvWjEkj lKm1J0bkxKnA R8KyenIy45MQ 8RA4aEC48Xk1 r1lvpia2OGZZ 4JTfU6jy/BS+ uGCWjMpH7BTD PTWj7tM6SRG+ 9Q0EU5hkhCzVI DJxOvjn1N56H zCux0DH/+ZZU 6Ll99rSt61BH E5htzqpM1zDp 0drTURguQN9A DNVzzkl1nWxO RvVmpvM1VPpO 5i3SAvJekAeb xMp13i2Ds1d6 NgLvZ7dQq+iY N9rRNchPl4Rp YRaehxndraT1 tvGOwmzahtoe xXwN26WBABJV 1WOrpjVro90f 5OsFFxfsEHqQ mPPDQQmOQ868 YB445h8XM8ap ZBFLF7CRlDFz 82iFBmijjgn7 xik5E+aJO4P1 8p3yyzctldW/ qnwBmP1gsOIs 3O+sd/JDzglU IN1vFZ89Z/Jt 6kZsG8JJ3fXh zvbA6sTrK9BV wfQ7gacJj5h6 zIX8BYsgCnhx l+MNMTlagxyP AN/AXKoK91RU ZCxL9WwnMhKf bKDk7pjubxl6 kavDNUSbCOFU 8dM1Gg9QnkGv 0rzzEExKYyp+ AwFwJ9nMJvNXA K4rL+i791I+G ERrGOmuG88KB vW5trFs/dW8+ eliY6Hrry9aN 1mrLan3detTa bu219lvu0v5S tvTL0q/L4fJv y78v/2GmvnOt WPNFq/ZZ/vNf nfWohw==</la texit>
Zeroth-order “mass” matrices:
i.e., a minimum, albeit a flat one.















Minimize and obtain V0  +V1  < V0  = V0(0) + V1(0) = 0
This picks out definite value h i of   :
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Minimize and obtain V0  +V1  < V0  = V0(0) + V1(0) = 0
This picks out definite value h i of   :
h i ⌘ v = 246GeV
M2H
0 
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Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)









2 , z(ZL) = c a1 + s a2; Mw± =Mz = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5v2
H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45v2
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Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)









2 , z(ZL) = c a1 + s a2; Mw± =Mz = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5v2
H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45v2
H2 =  s 0⇢1 + c 0⇢2, M2H2 =   345v2 +O(one loop)
H ⌘ H1 = c 0⇢1 + s 0⇢2 where  0 =      
and first–order P.T. requires | |⌧   (0 <   < ⇡/2)
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Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)









2 , z(ZL) = c a1 + s a2; Mw± =Mz = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5v2
H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45v2
H2 =  s 0⇢1 + c 0⇢2, M2H2 =   345v2 +O(one loop)
H ⌘ H1 = c 0⇢1 + s 0⇢2 where  0 =      
and first–order P.T. requires | |⌧   (0 <   < ⇡/2)
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N.B. : MA =MH± =) T  = 0 through one loop.
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<latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit>
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N.B: This is first-order P.T.

Therefore, Higgs, etc. masses
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The aligned Higgs, 
A caution:  
This plot uses zeroth-

order masses. At 
large

there can be ~large


















Scalar Masses (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± =MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence

















Scalar Masses (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± =MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence











Scalar Mixing (full 1-loop)
arXiv: 1808.07927
arXiv: 1808.07927
Electroweak couplings of the Higgs bosons













@µ (H1 sin    H2 cos   + iA)W+,µ   h.c.
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where V = CKM matrix.
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Note SM couplings of H1 for | |⌧  
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Yukawa couplings of the Higgs bosons


























Precision EW constraints on tan 
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Constraints from LEP and LHC
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<latexit sha1_base64="n6KZ pY60uKdFsieiMQqbA5QZMl8=">AAAIEHicfVXdbts2FFa7zW69v 7S77A2xoKiNep4UpNiwokC6XcwDkiLDlqRYmAg0RdmsKUoTKaee qpfYC+x2e4PdDbvdG+wF9hw7h1IcO7ErQNIRec7H73znkBplSh rr+//euv3Ou++12nfudt7/4MOPPt66d//YpEXOxRFPVZq/HDEjl NTiyEqrxMssFywZKXEymn6D8yczkRuZ6h/tPBNnCRtrGUvOLAyF 91r3qRYXPE0SpqOSjlgFDzGWumR5zuZV1VmZFzgvwFo7OzIYnar IzBN4VZ2HnRWwEoZoJE2m2NzYuRJlQPvUyHHCwHd1pvy6Ozx/TK hNiSXAKyejHjj3S5onhBk040JzzALtNMZndRCWEFVdOerIfVDLN FCxrKooJZTeWK3bRJJn5CB8vohPcxeOk4+qp8RB9ckStYYZebw0 eALv4aPPn/cALOhVN1IDnUqH/iK1AgF/OMAnTwuouB6bpXyGYb DgEjdkyBsaCWXZG6pUk9PGFb5zMHYiHWgitUyKBM16gFnLoHEip ybAozobsRh6mUxwbB9HpNDSojET3Ka5I/wilJC1DmV/wdtOhN6I fBz6XXo4kT3ifDFoUld3DekZU4XYCAXx6CSg3ecXE5ELh1a3B3D AFzShY0lwSeCJr1ATKn4u5Ixomk3kV5vQlYjtgMY54yXNWG4lU2 TBvlqMOUhZ0VyOJ5YCFxuW9TLYW3FYyldTBQT6OnwFOk3hVjDhb 2hMt7QL777GfnIcwVxf84tzmiXgdRLuo9V3CpBfYOSncH99yEE4 xDbdedJU61txXHcZ3U/12GUBmze9qKGcCl1qiiSEpuBMlUOoB2 yZpa/z3Tr53nlZyxVU5W6F2T/Z9ZdWWc/nEBWqunXOPdAIqmTFa 9t4XALuVNWllijlFFREQVGdWs012JflBkRIAJsU3deymKGTYnqs RB1Ec/cR+k2zOAkkYiz8AGvhRfuDt6WH6FeZkKtMLjvibd0A8iW FsXVBRq6vs9RIK2fONiKRn0Uihm1jxQYW12qL5/jVod4Jt7b9ge 8uctMIGmPba67DcOs/GqW8SIS2XDFjTgM/s2clbgiuBIAXRmSMT 9lYnIKpWSLMWel+XhV5CCMRHm5wa0vc6HJEyRKD/xPwTJidmOtz OLhu7rSw8ZdnpdRZYYXm9UJxoQge2/AnJJHM4dxSczAYz0E/Tv iEQVUs/C9XVhkVKh2nTpjgugw3jeOdQeAPgu93t/f2GonueA+8T 72uF3hfeHve0Dv0jjzemrd+a/3e+qP9a/vP9l/tv2vX27eamE+8 lav9z//YfsnO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="n6KZ pY60uKdFsieiMQqbA5QZMl8=">AAAIEHicfVXdbts2FFa7zW69v 7S77A2xoKiNep4UpNiwokC6XcwDkiLDlqRYmAg0RdmsKUoTKaee qpfYC+x2e4PdDbvdG+wF9hw7h1IcO7ErQNIRec7H73znkBplSh rr+//euv3Ou++12nfudt7/4MOPPt66d//YpEXOxRFPVZq/HDEjl NTiyEqrxMssFywZKXEymn6D8yczkRuZ6h/tPBNnCRtrGUvOLAyF 91r3qRYXPE0SpqOSjlgFDzGWumR5zuZV1VmZFzgvwFo7OzIYnar IzBN4VZ2HnRWwEoZoJE2m2NzYuRJlQPvUyHHCwHd1pvy6Ozx/TK hNiSXAKyejHjj3S5onhBk040JzzALtNMZndRCWEFVdOerIfVDLN FCxrKooJZTeWK3bRJJn5CB8vohPcxeOk4+qp8RB9ckStYYZebw0 eALv4aPPn/cALOhVN1IDnUqH/iK1AgF/OMAnTwuouB6bpXyGYb DgEjdkyBsaCWXZG6pUk9PGFb5zMHYiHWgitUyKBM16gFnLoHEip ybAozobsRh6mUxwbB9HpNDSojET3Ka5I/wilJC1DmV/wdtOhN6I fBz6XXo4kT3ifDFoUld3DekZU4XYCAXx6CSg3ecXE5ELh1a3B3D AFzShY0lwSeCJr1ATKn4u5Ixomk3kV5vQlYjtgMY54yXNWG4lU2 TBvlqMOUhZ0VyOJ5YCFxuW9TLYW3FYyldTBQT6OnwFOk3hVjDhb 2hMt7QL777GfnIcwVxf84tzmiXgdRLuo9V3CpBfYOSncH99yEE4 xDbdedJU61txXHcZ3U/12GUBmze9qKGcCl1qiiSEpuBMlUOoB2 yZpa/z3Tr53nlZyxVU5W6F2T/Z9ZdWWc/nEBWqunXOPdAIqmTFa 9t4XALuVNWllijlFFREQVGdWs012JflBkRIAJsU3deymKGTYnqs RB1Ec/cR+k2zOAkkYiz8AGvhRfuDt6WH6FeZkKtMLjvibd0A8iW FsXVBRq6vs9RIK2fONiKRn0Uihm1jxQYW12qL5/jVod4Jt7b9ge 8uctMIGmPba67DcOs/GqW8SIS2XDFjTgM/s2clbgiuBIAXRmSMT 9lYnIKpWSLMWel+XhV5CCMRHm5wa0vc6HJEyRKD/xPwTJidmOtz OLhu7rSw8ZdnpdRZYYXm9UJxoQge2/AnJJHM4dxSczAYz0E/Tv iEQVUs/C9XVhkVKh2nTpjgugw3jeOdQeAPgu93t/f2GonueA+8T 72uF3hfeHve0Dv0jjzemrd+a/3e+qP9a/vP9l/tv2vX27eamE+8 lav9z//YfsnO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="n6KZ pY60uKdFsieiMQqbA5QZMl8=">AAAIEHicfVXdbts2FFa7zW69v 7S77A2xoKiNep4UpNiwokC6XcwDkiLDlqRYmAg0RdmsKUoTKaee qpfYC+x2e4PdDbvdG+wF9hw7h1IcO7ErQNIRec7H73znkBplSh rr+//euv3Ou++12nfudt7/4MOPPt66d//YpEXOxRFPVZq/HDEjl NTiyEqrxMssFywZKXEymn6D8yczkRuZ6h/tPBNnCRtrGUvOLAyF 91r3qRYXPE0SpqOSjlgFDzGWumR5zuZV1VmZFzgvwFo7OzIYnar IzBN4VZ2HnRWwEoZoJE2m2NzYuRJlQPvUyHHCwHd1pvy6Ozx/TK hNiSXAKyejHjj3S5onhBk040JzzALtNMZndRCWEFVdOerIfVDLN FCxrKooJZTeWK3bRJJn5CB8vohPcxeOk4+qp8RB9ckStYYZebw0 eALv4aPPn/cALOhVN1IDnUqH/iK1AgF/OMAnTwuouB6bpXyGYb DgEjdkyBsaCWXZG6pUk9PGFb5zMHYiHWgitUyKBM16gFnLoHEip ybAozobsRh6mUxwbB9HpNDSojET3Ka5I/wilJC1DmV/wdtOhN6I fBz6XXo4kT3ifDFoUld3DekZU4XYCAXx6CSg3ecXE5ELh1a3B3D AFzShY0lwSeCJr1ATKn4u5Ixomk3kV5vQlYjtgMY54yXNWG4lU2 TBvlqMOUhZ0VyOJ5YCFxuW9TLYW3FYyldTBQT6OnwFOk3hVjDhb 2hMt7QL777GfnIcwVxf84tzmiXgdRLuo9V3CpBfYOSncH99yEE4 xDbdedJU61txXHcZ3U/12GUBmze9qKGcCl1qiiSEpuBMlUOoB2 yZpa/z3Tr53nlZyxVU5W6F2T/Z9ZdWWc/nEBWqunXOPdAIqmTFa 9t4XALuVNWllijlFFREQVGdWs012JflBkRIAJsU3deymKGTYnqs RB1Ec/cR+k2zOAkkYiz8AGvhRfuDt6WH6FeZkKtMLjvibd0A8iW FsXVBRq6vs9RIK2fONiKRn0Uihm1jxQYW12qL5/jVod4Jt7b9ge 8uctMIGmPba67DcOs/GqW8SIS2XDFjTgM/s2clbgiuBIAXRmSMT 9lYnIKpWSLMWel+XhV5CCMRHm5wa0vc6HJEyRKD/xPwTJidmOtz OLhu7rSw8ZdnpdRZYYXm9UJxoQge2/AnJJHM4dxSczAYz0E/Tv iEQVUs/C9XVhkVKh2nTpjgugw3jeOdQeAPgu93t/f2GonueA+8T 72uF3hfeHve0Dv0jjzemrd+a/3e+qP9a/vP9l/tv2vX27eamE+8 lav9z//YfsnO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="n6KZ pY60uKdFsieiMQqbA5QZMl8=">AAAIEHicfVXdbts2FFa7zW69v 7S77A2xoKiNep4UpNiwokC6XcwDkiLDlqRYmAg0RdmsKUoTKaee qpfYC+x2e4PdDbvdG+wF9hw7h1IcO7ErQNIRec7H73znkBplSh rr+//euv3Ou++12nfudt7/4MOPPt66d//YpEXOxRFPVZq/HDEjl NTiyEqrxMssFywZKXEymn6D8yczkRuZ6h/tPBNnCRtrGUvOLAyF 91r3qRYXPE0SpqOSjlgFDzGWumR5zuZV1VmZFzgvwFo7OzIYnar IzBN4VZ2HnRWwEoZoJE2m2NzYuRJlQPvUyHHCwHd1pvy6Ozx/TK hNiSXAKyejHjj3S5onhBk040JzzALtNMZndRCWEFVdOerIfVDLN FCxrKooJZTeWK3bRJJn5CB8vohPcxeOk4+qp8RB9ckStYYZebw0 eALv4aPPn/cALOhVN1IDnUqH/iK1AgF/OMAnTwuouB6bpXyGYb DgEjdkyBsaCWXZG6pUk9PGFb5zMHYiHWgitUyKBM16gFnLoHEip ybAozobsRh6mUxwbB9HpNDSojET3Ka5I/wilJC1DmV/wdtOhN6I fBz6XXo4kT3ifDFoUld3DekZU4XYCAXx6CSg3ecXE5ELh1a3B3D AFzShY0lwSeCJr1ATKn4u5Ixomk3kV5vQlYjtgMY54yXNWG4lU2 TBvlqMOUhZ0VyOJ5YCFxuW9TLYW3FYyldTBQT6OnwFOk3hVjDhb 2hMt7QL777GfnIcwVxf84tzmiXgdRLuo9V3CpBfYOSncH99yEE4 xDbdedJU61txXHcZ3U/12GUBmze9qKGcCl1qiiSEpuBMlUOoB2 yZpa/z3Tr53nlZyxVU5W6F2T/Z9ZdWWc/nEBWqunXOPdAIqmTFa 9t4XALuVNWllijlFFREQVGdWs012JflBkRIAJsU3deymKGTYnqs RB1Ec/cR+k2zOAkkYiz8AGvhRfuDt6WH6FeZkKtMLjvibd0A8iW FsXVBRq6vs9RIK2fONiKRn0Uihm1jxQYW12qL5/jVod4Jt7b9ge 8uctMIGmPba67DcOs/GqW8SIS2XDFjTgM/s2clbgiuBIAXRmSMT 9lYnIKpWSLMWel+XhV5CCMRHm5wa0vc6HJEyRKD/xPwTJidmOtz OLhu7rSw8ZdnpdRZYYXm9UJxoQge2/AnJJHM4dxSczAYz0E/Tv iEQVUs/C9XVhkVKh2nTpjgugw3jeOdQeAPgu93t/f2GonueA+8T 72uF3hfeHve0Dv0jjzemrd+a/3e+qP9a/vP9l/tv2vX27eamE+8 lav9z//YfsnO</latexit>
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B(H+ ! tb¯) as function of MH+ and tan 
(MH+ =MA or MH0 ; B(H
+ ! tb¯) +B(H+ !W+H 0/A) = 1)
<latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1o nPdQ=">AAAH9XicfVXNjuNEEPYubLKEv1k4cmkxGm2iDcEZzQoEQpqFA0GaWQ2CmVkxPbE67XbSm3bbuNvJBq9vXOE NuCGuPA8vwCtwpartZJLZZC3ZLndXffXVV2V7lCpprO//c+fuG2/eazTvv9V6+51333t/78EHFybJMy7OeaKS7NmI GaGkFudWWiWepZlg8UiJy9H0G9y/nInMyET/aBepuI7ZWMtIcmZhKXhw7z+qxZwnccx0WNARK+EixlIXLMvYoixbG /sC9wVYW3dHBqMTFZpFDLeyddDaACtgiYbSpIotjF0oURRftwfDR4TahFgC2TMy6tAu7RY0iwkzaEa55sgV7STCa3k aFBBV3jjq0D1QyzQktKwsKSWU3k7WrgPJV+Q0eLIKTzIXjZsPyy+JQ+qSNWY1MfJobfES7oOHnz7pAFi/A0ocbCYD MQqH/jSxAgF/OMUrT3Joqx6btXIGQX/FJarJkJc0FMqyl1SpuqSdGb5zMHYiHWgstYzzGM1qgVnLYDpCJybAozg7sR h6mVRwnBFHJNfSojET3CaZI/w0kFC1DmR3xdtOhN6JfBH4bXo2kR3ifDFoUjV3C+kZU7nYCQXx6CRgphfziciEQ6u mAzjgDSbNsSSYEnjiLdCEip9zOSOaphP5xS50JSLbo1HGeEFTllnJFFmxL1drDlKWNJPjiaXAxQZFlQZnKwoK+Xyqg EBXB89BpymcCjb85VxuS+3C2y9wnhxHMLf3fD6kaQxel8EJWl2nAPkFVn4KTraHnAYDHNPDx3W3vhUX1ZTRk0SPXR XwhibzCsqp0KYmjwMYCs5UMYB+wCuz9jQ8qorvDItKrn5ZHJVY/eMjfy3Ldj5nqFDZrmrugEbQJSte2NpjCXhYlks tUcopqIiCojqVmluwl+0GRCgAhxTdt7KYoZNieqxEFUQz9xD49bA4CSRirPwAa+VFu73XlYfoN5WQm0qWE/G6aQD54 tzYqiEjN9dpYqSVM2cbEctPQhHBa2PFDha3eosf65svdyvY2/d7vjvIq0a/Nva9+jgL9v6lYcLzWGjLFTPmqu+n9r rAF4IrAeC5ESnjUzYWV2BqFgtzXbg/VEkOYCXEjxuc2hK3uh5RsNjgTwM8Y2Yn5vYeLm7bu8pt9Pl1IXWaW6F5lSjK FcHPNvzuSCgz+G6pBRiMZ6AfJ3zCoCsWfoobWUa5SsaJE6Z/W4ZXjYvDXt/v9b8/2j8+riW6733kfey1vb73mXfsD bwz79zjjWHj18Zvjd+b8+YfzT+bf1Wud+/UMR96G0fz7/8Bgl2/yg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1o nPdQ=">AAAH9XicfVXNjuNEEPYubLKEv1k4cmkxGm2iDcEZzQoEQpqFA0GaWQ2CmVkxPbE67XbSm3bbuNvJBq9vXOE NuCGuPA8vwCtwpartZJLZZC3ZLndXffXVV2V7lCpprO//c+fuG2/eazTvv9V6+51333t/78EHFybJMy7OeaKS7NmI GaGkFudWWiWepZlg8UiJy9H0G9y/nInMyET/aBepuI7ZWMtIcmZhKXhw7z+qxZwnccx0WNARK+EixlIXLMvYoixbG /sC9wVYW3dHBqMTFZpFDLeyddDaACtgiYbSpIotjF0oURRftwfDR4TahFgC2TMy6tAu7RY0iwkzaEa55sgV7STCa3k aFBBV3jjq0D1QyzQktKwsKSWU3k7WrgPJV+Q0eLIKTzIXjZsPyy+JQ+qSNWY1MfJobfES7oOHnz7pAFi/A0ocbCYD MQqH/jSxAgF/OMUrT3Joqx6btXIGQX/FJarJkJc0FMqyl1SpuqSdGb5zMHYiHWgstYzzGM1qgVnLYDpCJybAozg7sR h6mVRwnBFHJNfSojET3CaZI/w0kFC1DmR3xdtOhN6JfBH4bXo2kR3ifDFoUjV3C+kZU7nYCQXx6CRgphfziciEQ6u mAzjgDSbNsSSYEnjiLdCEip9zOSOaphP5xS50JSLbo1HGeEFTllnJFFmxL1drDlKWNJPjiaXAxQZFlQZnKwoK+Xyqg EBXB89BpymcCjb85VxuS+3C2y9wnhxHMLf3fD6kaQxel8EJWl2nAPkFVn4KTraHnAYDHNPDx3W3vhUX1ZTRk0SPXR XwhibzCsqp0KYmjwMYCs5UMYB+wCuz9jQ8qorvDItKrn5ZHJVY/eMjfy3Ldj5nqFDZrmrugEbQJSte2NpjCXhYlks tUcopqIiCojqVmluwl+0GRCgAhxTdt7KYoZNieqxEFUQz9xD49bA4CSRirPwAa+VFu73XlYfoN5WQm0qWE/G6aQD54 tzYqiEjN9dpYqSVM2cbEctPQhHBa2PFDha3eosf65svdyvY2/d7vjvIq0a/Nva9+jgL9v6lYcLzWGjLFTPmqu+n9r rAF4IrAeC5ESnjUzYWV2BqFgtzXbg/VEkOYCXEjxuc2hK3uh5RsNjgTwM8Y2Yn5vYeLm7bu8pt9Pl1IXWaW6F5lSjK FcHPNvzuSCgz+G6pBRiMZ6AfJ3zCoCsWfoobWUa5SsaJE6Z/W4ZXjYvDXt/v9b8/2j8+riW6733kfey1vb73mXfsD bwz79zjjWHj18Zvjd+b8+YfzT+bf1Wud+/UMR96G0fz7/8Bgl2/yg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1o nPdQ=">AAAH9XicfVXNjuNEEPYubLKEv1k4cmkxGm2iDcEZzQoEQpqFA0GaWQ2CmVkxPbE67XbSm3bbuNvJBq9vXOE NuCGuPA8vwCtwpartZJLZZC3ZLndXffXVV2V7lCpprO//c+fuG2/eazTvv9V6+51333t/78EHFybJMy7OeaKS7NmI GaGkFudWWiWepZlg8UiJy9H0G9y/nInMyET/aBepuI7ZWMtIcmZhKXhw7z+qxZwnccx0WNARK+EixlIXLMvYoixbG /sC9wVYW3dHBqMTFZpFDLeyddDaACtgiYbSpIotjF0oURRftwfDR4TahFgC2TMy6tAu7RY0iwkzaEa55sgV7STCa3k aFBBV3jjq0D1QyzQktKwsKSWU3k7WrgPJV+Q0eLIKTzIXjZsPyy+JQ+qSNWY1MfJobfES7oOHnz7pAFi/A0ocbCYD MQqH/jSxAgF/OMUrT3Joqx6btXIGQX/FJarJkJc0FMqyl1SpuqSdGb5zMHYiHWgstYzzGM1qgVnLYDpCJybAozg7sR h6mVRwnBFHJNfSojET3CaZI/w0kFC1DmR3xdtOhN6JfBH4bXo2kR3ifDFoUjV3C+kZU7nYCQXx6CRgphfziciEQ6u mAzjgDSbNsSSYEnjiLdCEip9zOSOaphP5xS50JSLbo1HGeEFTllnJFFmxL1drDlKWNJPjiaXAxQZFlQZnKwoK+Xyqg EBXB89BpymcCjb85VxuS+3C2y9wnhxHMLf3fD6kaQxel8EJWl2nAPkFVn4KTraHnAYDHNPDx3W3vhUX1ZTRk0SPXR XwhibzCsqp0KYmjwMYCs5UMYB+wCuz9jQ8qorvDItKrn5ZHJVY/eMjfy3Ldj5nqFDZrmrugEbQJSte2NpjCXhYlks tUcopqIiCojqVmluwl+0GRCgAhxTdt7KYoZNieqxEFUQz9xD49bA4CSRirPwAa+VFu73XlYfoN5WQm0qWE/G6aQD54 tzYqiEjN9dpYqSVM2cbEctPQhHBa2PFDha3eosf65svdyvY2/d7vjvIq0a/Nva9+jgL9v6lYcLzWGjLFTPmqu+n9r rAF4IrAeC5ESnjUzYWV2BqFgtzXbg/VEkOYCXEjxuc2hK3uh5RsNjgTwM8Y2Yn5vYeLm7bu8pt9Pl1IXWaW6F5lSjK FcHPNvzuSCgz+G6pBRiMZ6AfJ3zCoCsWfoobWUa5SsaJE6Z/W4ZXjYvDXt/v9b8/2j8+riW6733kfey1vb73mXfsD bwz79zjjWHj18Zvjd+b8+YfzT+bf1Wud+/UMR96G0fz7/8Bgl2/yg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1o nPdQ=">AAAH9XicfVXNjuNEEPYubLKEv1k4cmkxGm2iDcEZzQoEQpqFA0GaWQ2CmVkxPbE67XbSm3bbuNvJBq9vXOE NuCGuPA8vwCtwpartZJLZZC3ZLndXffXVV2V7lCpprO//c+fuG2/eazTvv9V6+51333t/78EHFybJMy7OeaKS7NmI GaGkFudWWiWepZlg8UiJy9H0G9y/nInMyET/aBepuI7ZWMtIcmZhKXhw7z+qxZwnccx0WNARK+EixlIXLMvYoixbG /sC9wVYW3dHBqMTFZpFDLeyddDaACtgiYbSpIotjF0oURRftwfDR4TahFgC2TMy6tAu7RY0iwkzaEa55sgV7STCa3k aFBBV3jjq0D1QyzQktKwsKSWU3k7WrgPJV+Q0eLIKTzIXjZsPyy+JQ+qSNWY1MfJobfES7oOHnz7pAFi/A0ocbCYD MQqH/jSxAgF/OMUrT3Joqx6btXIGQX/FJarJkJc0FMqyl1SpuqSdGb5zMHYiHWgstYzzGM1qgVnLYDpCJybAozg7sR h6mVRwnBFHJNfSojET3CaZI/w0kFC1DmR3xdtOhN6JfBH4bXo2kR3ifDFoUjV3C+kZU7nYCQXx6CRgphfziciEQ6u mAzjgDSbNsSSYEnjiLdCEip9zOSOaphP5xS50JSLbo1HGeEFTllnJFFmxL1drDlKWNJPjiaXAxQZFlQZnKwoK+Xyqg EBXB89BpymcCjb85VxuS+3C2y9wnhxHMLf3fD6kaQxel8EJWl2nAPkFVn4KTraHnAYDHNPDx3W3vhUX1ZTRk0SPXR XwhibzCsqp0KYmjwMYCs5UMYB+wCuz9jQ8qorvDItKrn5ZHJVY/eMjfy3Ldj5nqFDZrmrugEbQJSte2NpjCXhYlks tUcopqIiCojqVmluwl+0GRCgAhxTdt7KYoZNieqxEFUQz9xD49bA4CSRirPwAa+VFu73XlYfoN5WQm0qWE/G6aQD54 tzYqiEjN9dpYqSVM2cbEctPQhHBa2PFDha3eosf65svdyvY2/d7vjvIq0a/Nva9+jgL9v6lYcLzWGjLFTPmqu+n9r rAF4IrAeC5ESnjUzYWV2BqFgtzXbg/VEkOYCXEjxuc2hK3uh5RsNjgTwM8Y2Yn5vYeLm7bu8pt9Pl1IXWaW6F5lSjK FcHPNvzuSCgz+G6pBRiMZ6AfJ3zCoCsWfoobWUa5SsaJE6Z/W4ZXjYvDXt/v9b8/2j8+riW6733kfey1vb73mXfsD bwz79zjjWHj18Zvjd+b8+YfzT+bf1Wud+/UMR96G0fz7/8Bgl2/yg==</latexit>
(arXiv: 1808.07927)
Constraints from LEP and LHC
Constraints on tan 
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tan β from τ pairs
ATLAS                              JHEP 01 (2018) 055
tH  ! tt¯b
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(Caveat: Relatively low-mass H’/A only!)
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Targets of opportunity at the LHC
1.) Update the CMS and ATLAS searches forH+ ! tb¯!W+b¯b,
focussing on the 200  600GeV region.
2.) Perform a dedicated search for gb¯! t¯H+, followed by
H+ !W+H2/A!W+b¯b.
(This final state is similar to 1, but with resonant b¯b.)
3.) Search for gluon fusion of H2/A! b¯b, possibly with extra b¯b.
Note that A(H2)! ZH2(A) is possible.
4.) If MH2/A < 350GeV, B(H2/A! ⌧+⌧ ) ' 15% may be
useful for H± !W±H2/A and gg ! H2/A searches.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="F cK7wLo iRyHmG DT8oj4p PhO6KY E=">AAA Ianicj VVLc9s 2EGac1l bdl5Oe OrmgsT VjTxSGt OO2h0w mSg5Vp 07jTvzI 1LBlkI QojkGA BcDaGg5 +ZU/9A z31D/TW BUhJlJ zMhCMB i8fufvt hsYgKl ikdBH/ fWbn7ya era53P 1j//4s uvvt64d /9EiVL G9DgWT Mh3EVGU ZZwe60 wz+q6Ql OQRo6f R1Su7f vonlSoT /EhPCn qek5Rn oywmGqa G91ZZF 3N6HYs 8JzypcK TgL1ii Jjl0xq wvLqssT 2mFc6L HkrIKS0 YKaEmm KAr8/T CkNwiPI 3FTbT3 fMqbCT FxTubxk zcCqeZ 959pHm n32UeRz RNOMVk ZJMTMV gIslUwc hE6Qmj KPR3cA/ 3wEWOj ouEaGq Heuy6V6 /f2g6A 2a5/dN B3Y0WJj MdUWXk kpME9N Lh4hLVA GkdEog hZ+fTi EWqGUQ/ jdediJ OJSqYyn Vlfwlq /dIHj8 fRDg3k/ 0xI4lw BbcNxg jUO4uwd 6dw64O qQQUuU Nqm4Qm9 nBpMsc 6RWqsk LZAOlFb +D27NA XJLKtOP 5oAgkX n1cBG1 kQ4GO4+ 6U9H03 D92zrb DurROKt ZyzhhD p5uGK/ n4dgyRq SjRdg2 dLCiUt vuOtPjm holOOH aRVP7j Pwd8wGq 9lpUvW 2z4bhgZ X0Ko9J eEHcqo 5qmeWSN i97MTC HgDCM2 aYOiN1o SswDpF gmW3F/ FNMVIHU B/Gzzt OEe/Wz q3+3O8N SuNO+p /KMSnrR B/buC/ HlYuAo Oeob39o ElxSC7 j4ni5P YsPa1La 9IX2Me CAM6B/ oHAfd9E sJaqcu GAjaiG 4mVLRUc kWEmtw gYu8yQU rOQ+z2 wW3qE6 /1G1ZXJ xeqXm+ d1sRtU lYzmnbG dMY7T8 Bs63E1 jMjHHSo bN03Wz vqPWa2 ydYcNYb aB0yjO ZAFrvf9 HbQEre QJlWzS 3Opkwkm exarOJ dvmRCl GVZ35VO aQaKpV V1JSpg 5SJCCvl WV4vev Mx1DHd YP2ZBj0 WkCppH X2MVYfT L3r8hL LsXjoK DgZHsDP KeHe5S UZhrN5 NPBnTo5 qPhaDo JzK1B2 5iglr3d AKZ7oq +RUX19 yYBlE0q nCtD29 Q9fL4yE 4fvHnz izHfuR pMobTXF Xi4sRn 4gfvQb SFshE2v +Q6HG/ /gBIpm TrmOGRB 5FgaFP gdrOos ZBduQiA WJr0hK z0AE7qk 6r9yza FAXZhK oZxL+XC M329ao SK7sOw c77Yujl tfs5Pv Wzko9+ vG8ynhR asrj2h FcB2Tf AHhjUZJ JGms2A YHEMgOs KB4TSW INL/GC l6hkIhV mHYgJl 2m4LZz s+uGeH/ 72dPPF 84aijv fAe+hte 6H3g/f CG3iH3 rEXr/61 +t/ayt rdtX879 zvfdh7 UW1fuN DrfeAtf Z+t/aP XMJA== </latex it>
Targets of opportunity at the LHC
1.) Update the CMS and ATLAS searches forH+ ! tb¯!W+b¯b,
focussing on the 200  600GeV region.
2.) Perform a dedicated search for gb¯! t¯H+, followed by
H+ !W+H2/A!W+b¯b.
(This final state is similar to 1, but with resonant b¯b.)
3.) Search for gluon fusion of H2/A! b¯b, possibly with extra b¯b.
Note that A(H2)! ZH2(A) is possible.
4.) If MH2/A < 350GeV, B(H2/A! ⌧+⌧ ) ' 15% may be
useful for H± !W±H2/A and gg ! H2/A searches.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="F cK7wLo iRyHmG DT8oj4p PhO6KY E=">AAA Ianicj VVLc9s 2EGac1l bdl5Oe OrmgsT VjTxSGt OO2h0w mSg5Vp 07jTvzI 1LBlkI QojkGA BcDaGg5 +ZU/9A z31D/TW BUhJlJ zMhCMB i8fufvt hsYgKl ikdBH/ fWbn7ya era53P 1j//4s uvvt64d /9EiVL G9DgWT Mh3EVGU ZZwe60 wz+q6Ql OQRo6f R1Su7f vonlSoT /EhPCn qek5Rn oywmGqa G91ZZF 3N6HYs 8JzypcK TgL1ii Jjl0xq wvLqssT 2mFc6L HkrIKS0 YKaEmm KAr8/T CkNwiPI 3FTbT3 fMqbCT FxTubxk zcCqeZ 959pHm n32UeRz RNOMVk ZJMTMV gIslUwc hE6Qmj KPR3cA/ 3wEWOj ouEaGq Heuy6V6 /f2g6A 2a5/dN B3Y0WJj MdUWXk kpME9N Lh4hLVA GkdEog hZ+fTi EWqGUQ/ jdediJ OJSqYyn Vlfwlq /dIHj8 fRDg3k/ 0xI4lw BbcNxg jUO4uwd 6dw64O qQQUuU Nqm4Qm9 nBpMsc 6RWqsk LZAOlFb +D27NA XJLKtOP 5oAgkX n1cBG1 kQ4GO4+ 6U9H03 D92zrb DurROKt ZyzhhD p5uGK/ n4dgyRq SjRdg2 dLCiUt vuOtPjm holOOH aRVP7j Pwd8wGq 9lpUvW 2z4bhgZ X0Ko9J eEHcqo 5qmeWSN i97MTC HgDCM2 aYOiN1o SswDpF gmW3F/ FNMVIHU B/Gzzt OEe/Wz q3+3O8N SuNO+p /KMSnrR B/buC/ HlYuAo Oeob39o ElxSC7 j4ni5P YsPa1La 9IX2Me CAM6B/ oHAfd9E sJaqcu GAjaiG 4mVLRUc kWEmtw gYu8yQU rOQ+z2 wW3qE6 /1G1ZXJ xeqXm+ d1sRtU lYzmnbG dMY7T8 Bs63E1 jMjHHSo bN03Wz vqPWa2 ydYcNYb aB0yjO ZAFrvf9 HbQEre QJlWzS 3Opkwkm exarOJ dvmRCl GVZ35VO aQaKpV V1JSpg 5SJCCvl WV4vev Mx1DHd YP2ZBj0 WkCppH X2MVYfT L3r8hL LsXjoK DgZHsDP KeHe5S UZhrN5 NPBnTo5 qPhaDo JzK1B2 5iglr3d AKZ7oq +RUX19 yYBlE0q nCtD29 Q9fL4yE 4fvHnz izHfuR pMobTXF Xi4sRn 4gfvQb SFshE2v +Q6HG/ /gBIpm TrmOGRB 5FgaFP gdrOos ZBduQiA WJr0hK z0AE7qk 6r9yza FAXZhK oZxL+XC M329ao SK7sOw c77Yujl tfs5Pv Wzko9+ vG8ynhR asrj2h FcB2Tf AHhjUZJ JGms2A YHEMgOs KB4TSW INL/GC l6hkIhV mHYgJl 2m4LZz s+uGeH/ 72dPPF 84aijv fAe+hte 6H3g/f CG3iH3 rEXr/61 +t/ayt rdtX879 zvfdh7 UW1fuN DrfeAtf Z+t/aP XMJA== </latex it>
Note: Current CMS, ATLAS limits are ~10x expectation at M = 500 GeV.
All the above modes have rates / tan2  .
<latexit sha1 _base64="NPVZ0mzBkZj1hzJzL pkQjaC4L3U=">AAAEpXicjVPt ThQxFB3YVREVQX/6p/IRNdlsZ hAEEiWofzBiwIRdTOi62+l0Zxs 67aTtAJPJPI/P5Av4HN52V8IS TGhmpmfO6b2nvW3jXHBjw/D3zG yjee/+g7mH848eP1l4urj0rGt UoSnrUCWU/hETwwSXrGO5FexHr hnJYsFO4rPPTj85Z9pwJY9tmb NeRlLJh5wSC1R/afbXGpbsgqo sIzKpcGzgVSIxZQZdXc9Py4ZnK atwRuxIM1FhLUgOX8INQ2F7M4 rYJcKjWF1Wq7urdV1hoS6Yvim5 NKDWt6UXd0z//k7pccxSLiuiN SnrSgCRcJMLUhpbOiedVbiQCdO ufhXmFn0UsGrcwi07Yq4jsTr3 IFMJMw6MyJjQxDJT41yr3Cpsi fy5DnaWtBHG8MDSrnuhzfYb5MK 86Zehg2PnksvU/SWlJBmn3kN5 PSPGCGY8M2Q6gx3zGGrlupQUqZ 9JrAwoMG0w9ekpHAHrpbru9sP WlS8sSnv+ggvhQyejBgOsR2oZY atQt38Ajw/CrcGA9KMrHu23r0 yOxwWaXgSTTKelQ4YS4QdwM7b ntirkmVQXsq4nM4qH18v/qXPs6 IPDw691/dJvH4NTMd68/uJK2A 7DMIoi5EC09S4EsLOzvR5to8hJ 0FaCSTvqL/7BiaJFxqSlAgp5G oW57UE2y6lgkLswLCf0jKTsFCD Unple5W9UjdaASdBQaXilRZ69 HlGRzLgrAiPdYTU3NUfepp0Wd rjdq7jMC8skHRsNC4GgvO56ooR rRq0oARCqOcwV0RHRhFq4xFMu cSFUqup5KMy/1aP/g+56O3rbjr 5vrOztTko0F7wIloPXQRRsBXv BfnAUdALaWGhsND40dpuvmt+ax 83ueOjszCTmeTDVmv2/LmmKFg ==</latexit>
Targets of opportunity at the LHC
6.)  DY (pp! AH±, H2H±, H+H , AH2) ' 1  20 fb
Small, but unsuppressed by tan2  , A rich selection of final states ; )
7.) If MH2/A < 2mt,  (gg ! A/H2)B(H2/A!   ) / tan2  
. . . so there is some hope.
8.) Alignment of H(125) =) H2/A$W+W , ZZ is very small 
a negative test of the model.
9.) Similarly, B(H2 ! HH) = O( 2), too small to detect 
another negative test of the model.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="N 28bWMF 0Cvl4X 5QQu0Ir AH/9RH g=">AAA HBnicl VXdbht FFN4WbI L5S8sl NyPSSL Zqu17T0 iBK1VA ujERFU ZqkNBNb s7vj9d D5WWZm k1qruec FuIU34 A5xy2vw AjwHZ2 a3sZOm Ullpd87 Omf3Od 75zfJw UnBk7Gv 1z5epb b7fa72 y823nv/ Q8+/Gj z2vUDo 0qd0v1U caWfJs RQziTdt 8xy+rT QlIiE0 8Pk+UPv Pzyh2j Aln9hl QY8FySW bs5RY2 Jpda21 sY0lPUy UEkVmF EwO34p lZClic6 5x3GyZ yWmFB7E JTXmHN SQFPwg xFo+GdO KYvEF4 k6kV14 /4N5yrM 1SnVF1 0eBrzu Mnj+hvD 33ggeJ zRnsiJ ak6WruI +XMVNw sjR2ySm Khz3cx 32IIar 9IiOW+l e7CMvD R3t+2R k8oQfeQ IYSnS6 COVfar 86hyfQm tgpZnB CNEuTt w+lN1Lw mGKPOd sA/YWQN HBVapd SYGqWz jVC+hhB MG7Bf0 gOBwnf pgui8hk iV/KnM G9JIqI yaoXMQE ePOdud 8pp/Xm SIQJxdk Vn3zo+ sWRQi2C 3FwIcA 7mY1XN iQxmQ7A Av9s3P NfCvoz igfjUUN pnvhon WDvCcJ 5P4RISh vWUpqy gG40ht bUk6XPF Vsip2O ojCX9l 9mhXW9p VqsL7U xT35/+R c39c84 k4cFnI V9Q7ctB 7zWZ3l 3VFH07 d95+NKs ghVu7D t1DYzG z/TUpun keRLjl k/y6G8 7VNcgJt GX9hOy hXoXfXb HHGGfK mhDIqK a2OhSDm ZoCs+A RNJBYq IIOX8N5 ZwgRzr TgLJeC SrtK302 68fgOn PlOyVy zfGGhpd Upathy Ordru9B /h6Fyz 56dgda MoFalzK j246KC ubB0gZ rxxUMDT y4cDo0 qKbQWO 6l/EdSs sWla2D ccHzp0 eUpfNA0 XAPeYY JxovgzK uyBzEH ky6aGv 4ExKePW 9c10Mk JZMx72 z1qisUm ccQ/Tw mlELPT JYNSCRy sv/f5j DfKAwd urpMNvc Gg1H4U KvGnFjb EXN9Xi 2+S+UP y19oVJO jDmKR4 U9BjTL Uk4BuzS 0IOlzk tMjMCU R1BxXYW Q7tA07 mZ8icE uLwu76F xURxs9 gOOmnob no85uX +Y5KO9 85rpgsS ktlWge alxz5E QXzH2VM g258CQ ZJNQOu YaKQ1MK /xLkoS clVrlw HhIkvyv CqcTAe xp8N4x9 ubz243 0i0EX0 SfRp1oz i6Gz2I JtHjaD 9KW6r1a +u31u/ tX9p/t P9s/1Uf vXql+e bj6NzV /vs/d0V O+w==< /latexi t>
5.) If the underlying dynamics of massless fermions, gauge bosons
and scalars  including four electroweak GBs  create V0, there will be
“⇢”! VLVL and “a1”! VLH. The dynamics0 energy scale is unknown.
BUT LOOK!
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="t 4dYRX8 xxUPLM HqguI7h 8l7gU2 s=">AAA HZHicl VVtbxw 1EN62XF NCgZSK T0jINI 24U5Pr7 bWhRYL SBCQOE SlFzUtp nFy8u7 N7Vrz2 Ynubrlb 7E/kB/ IH+Ab6C xNh7l+ atUllp 1+MZe/z MM+PZq BDc2MH grytXr3 3QuT53 48P5j2 5+/MmnC 7c+2zG q1DFsx 0oo/SJi BgSXsG 25FfCi0 MDySMB udPSjs +++Am24 klu2Km A/Z5nk KY+ZRdX 4Viddo hKOY5X nTCY1jQ y+SiSm ynFomv mzZsPzD GqaMzv RIGqqBS vwy7gB Muivhi G8JnQSq df13Sd 3m6amQ h2DPm9y btDaXO ZevKf7 797LPY0 g47JmW rOqqQU qEm4KwS pjKwFk td+jy3Q Zj8jJL 6kT7QT cUMoEtK i4zNws qSTLeW ycrPyyn BkjwHh NCjpHL s2ym2Ss zLyHSB nUNZSe PdIfhbG 6JSZmg mlDVgiX sSiT6W k1bU/H jNYp5rl pnBYEx FZjuOz ITX9ed/ tiTLUF b98ZD6 aRTMPQH sYxF8L DgQtQD g+pnqg7 1CqyM9 5wLyUze N7l4SE bhyf2U X9GVb3V kjSj5W uPT4LO qllY3s5 NS+WRV Mey31z CRZSS9e 0tt4ps bG7+2n xFKcFVS 1gWZ/L 0TZsng pnNcjau f/q96R YFcdDWy OiAFjl aR+PhW /ngHsor KKF9PO y5nTn8 QcKV4WA aRBp5R Et+8jx nQvgEkq i0fiyl KQu8S8 ZA0hp8d LjJMnk wxMqyrP 8OvI9a vC3cbp Z5oPcdQ CfRjGG 9t19EV mhVOK1z +9C79X sTZY2D ZpXyrDq EPrXtF KD7Q89 FcCmAx3 10PKvs NcEzmYO 0b+u3G XXD4Sq u2VAy0z ybWLwi 6thxdX +NUAGpP aXdPbi 368l8+ fLEaZvc 07WKba Zqa9Vj JSsOXFt QLeJYt XUvIcPu 88rXiA VzCtb0 9uUqAdF vyDuC+ 3ZaDd7 3c55zvE Wi8tlr 1rszlk ejHvke1 2A11pt N06Xo0 7KDYW/5 pI4vpz YBi1dt5 VR1sBY b1/8LP jYbwKbW 9p7xwu KgP/AP uSiEU2E xmD7Px gtvsAL i0qUtFt ht9sJB YffRm+ WxAPRdG ihYfMQ y2EMRby KY/dr/ EBqyhJ qEpErjK y3x2tM 7apYb1 +Fxpeu1 5rzNKS +z7ZU2 fbxfc1m UFmTcH pSWgiD f7u9CEq 6RO1Gh wGLNESu JJ0yz2 OI/6Mw pUSlUpp p5JCY8 T8NFYW fYDx/0w 98eLj5 9MqXoR vBFcCfo BmHwKH gajIJn wXYQd/7 s/N35p /Pv9Tdz N+duz3 3eLr16 ZbrndnD mmfvyP +Vpd2o =</late xit>
This is not the end — Look!
